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STUDY OF DISCRH!INATION IN THE FIELD OF EDUCATION: INTERit~ REPORT OP THE 

SPECIAL RAPPORTEUR (E/CIL4/Sub.2/1,5) (continued) 

Draft resolution submltted by Hr. Hiscocks (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.48, 50< 51, 52 and 53) 
Fo-;tinuedl -

l-!r. Hf..LPER~ SU3gested t!".at pa.rt II (a) of Mr-. Hiscoclcs 1 draft 

re::;olution (E/CN.l~jSub.2/L.48) should; inc~ude a stateme:1t which might be worded. 

as follows: 
11The report should include backgroul:J.d information as to 

the educational facilities ru1d oppol"tuniti.es which are available 

in practice in each country." 

Such information mig..~t hel:_J to ascertain wnether there "W'as discri!nina tion in the 

use of ::'g,cilities actually available in the various countries. 

v~. AMMOUN expres3ed misgivings about the implications of the suggested 

text. If it meant examining the facilities of every educational system in the 

world before dealing with th~ question of discrimination, r~ years of fact

finding would be necessary before a report could be produced. If that was not 

what was meant, a clearer wcrdi:tg flhould be used. 

Mr. ROY noted th~t there were different ways of translating the ~~rd 

"background" into French. It was not clear to him 'Whether Mr. Halpern wished 

to have the historical backgrounl or some other ki!ld o:f background studied. 

It seemed to hi:n that if the suggestion were. adopted, the study would deal 

with education rather then ;..1:t.h discri::tination in education. 

:Mr. HISCOCKS thoucht the following text might make it clear that no 

general survey of educat:!.;::.nal fe.cili ties was intended: 

"The report should include background ifl..f'ormation, where relevant, 

as to the educatiom:.l facilities and opportunities available in each 

country ~~at is considered." 
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Mr. HALPEP.N o.ccepted ,th.~ ene~~7d ~e,xt Bf1d e?CPlS:~!l~d that the reference 

\laS to background intonation on the existing situat1on, not historical 

background. 

!l.r. A14MOUN suggested that the word "background" should be retained in 

the French text to avoid tran.sJe.tion pl"oblems. 

I>ir. ROY obzerved that Mr. H!acocks' draft resolution already provided 

:fer a descl"iption of "the ~~cj_9. as w-ell as the de jure position regarding· 

discrimination in educa.tion". Unless it was intended to broaden the scope of 

the study, he sa\17 no need fo:r H::-. F..a..lpe:rn 's suggestion. 

The CHA:rnM\N, spenk:tng in his personal ca;pacity, thought that the 

suggestion aimed at maintainin6 the distinction between discrimination and 

deficiency. However, as that vms a distinction which would unavoidably be taken 

into account in a study o:f the kind envisaged, he did not think the suggested 

statement essential. 

Mr. EMELYJ\.!IOV said. t'!"lat he could foresee situations where some mention 

might have to be made of the absence of educational facilities in explanation of 

the fact that a certain grou~ had no access to education. It ~~s not necessary, 

however, to include a correspondine; directive in the proposed resolution. In 

that respect, the stu~· \·Tould. be guided by the Sub-Comniission ts wishes as 

reflected in the summary re~ords and the repcrt to the Commission on H\~ Rights. 

Mr. lt.~ did not thi:1lt tb.e:t his suggestion would burden the authors 

o! the study. It would be useful if they bore in mind the factor of available 

fac:Uities. For example, in a country where educational facilities were 

av::dlable for only ten p~r t.::ent of the population, the report should note that 

fact and carefully show hO':>T the facilities we1·e distributed, since it was 

:precisely in such a situa,t.ion that the tendency towards discrimine.tion ·Has 

strong. The information on available facilities would be included ov~y if it 

r~lated to tlle question of discrimination. 
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Mr • .AK\I'tOUN supported the view e7.pressed by Mr. Roy. ·If the suggested 

directive was included, the study might go beyond its scope and dee~ with such 

questions es the relative merits of free, subsidized and private schools. It 

would be best t~ confine the study strictly to the question of education. 

Mr. SA!frA CRUZ t~ppreciated the erguments on both sides. He felt that 

the study should be guided by the discussion in the Sub~Commi~sion and the 

suggested statement on backgroU!ld in:for:mation should r..ot be included in the 

proposed resolution. 

The CHA!RMAN sugg.::sted that if V.rr. H!llpern wished to press his 

suggestion, he should submit it in writi~g. 

YJ.l'. HISCOCKS regretted that he could not agree w.i th the view that the 

report·could be ready at the seventh session of the Sub-Commission. The 

discus'sion had shown that there was no possibility of prodt:cing a satisfactory 

report in a ro2.tter of .eight months. A poor r~port would mean the failure of 

the Sub-Commission as a United Nations body, and to announce a ·schedule it could 

not keep would only bring it into discredit. The mere collection of the material 

would requ.ire cor'respondence with Mr. Masani, enquiries with the specialized 

agencies, UNESCO in particular, a.nd preparation of the bibliography. 

That could probably not be achieved before April, although the UNESCO 

representative had told hira tr..a.t his organization r.dght not even be able to 

:r:;rovide all the infor:rr.a.tion desired by Jcly. Reading, arranging and summarizing 

the material would require three more months at least. The next stage would be 

the reference of sun:ma:r:t.zed material to goverrunents tor verification of its 

accuracy. After that the report would have to be redrafted . in the light of 

the goverament replies. Finally a last revision would-have to be made by the 

person ultimately repponsible for the report. 

He did not oee how such a report could be produced before the eighth 

session, and thzu only if there were no unforeseen delays. 
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Mr. SANTA CRUZ said he was not as pessimistic as 1~. Hiscocks. If 

there was full co-ordination behreen UNESCO's pa:t"t in the study and ti:J.e work the 

Secretariat had to do, a report by the seventh session was possible. 

He suggested that the representative of the Secretary-General should be asked 

to estimate how m'lch time the Secretariat would require to collect, analyse and 

verify the n:aterial required for the report. 

Mr. Al\lMOUN expressed surprise that U~'ESCO would not be able to provide 

its fart of the n:aterial before July despite the fact that its competent organs 

had already adopted a resolution making its data available for the purposes of 

the study. 

Mr. KLINEBERG (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 

Organization) said that the material which UNESCO had already prepared would be 

:rrade available to the S'.lb-Commissi.on immediately. More time would be required 

if the Sub-Collimission requested further research work to obtain information not 

yet published or not currently accessible. UNESCO might then have to release 

scrre members of its staff to carry on the research. Moreover, budgetary 

considerations would be involved which might entail further delay and require a 

decision by the UI>JESCO Executive Board or Conference. 

Mr. HALPERN agreed Fith Mr. Hiscocks that the Sub-Commission would need 

time in order to prepare a complete report. The importance of its report and the 

weight of its recon:n:endations would depend upon the soundness of the research. 

However, the Sub-Commission need not ren:ain inactive while the groudwork was 

being laid. A progress report might be n:ade available for co:r.siderat.ion at its 

next session, at which time it could deal with any difficulties which might have 

arisen in compiling the necessary information. It could also give some thought 

to the reccmn:endations it might wish to make on the subject of discrimination 

in education. 
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Mr. El-!i:LYA.?.l'OV considered, the proposal to se-t u t'40-year time limit for 

the preparation of the rcpo~"t most disappointing. It would mean that the 

Sub-Commission, which had alrec.ciy devoted a year dnd a half to its task, wuld 

re ;tuire three and a half yeal~s in t•ll to COI!\Plete its work. Ac,-:ount sl1ou1d be 

taken of the fact that both the Commission ou Human Rights ~d the Economic and 

Social Council had pointed out the pressing need for a study on discrimination 

in education. The Sub-Commission should therefore make every effort to complete 

its report as soon as possible. Io. tlu.t conpe::do•1, .. Nr. Halpern had made an 

excellent suggestion. The Sub·C~mmission cm.Jld consider a progress report at 

its seventh session and find sufficient material in it with which to reach some 

preliminary conclusions. Failure to tr;Ute any action on the pressing problems 

which had come to ligl1t would n.1st certainly lo'W'er the Sub-Colilmission 's prestige 

and that could be avoided if' it decided that its seventh session should at 

least be the target date for completion of its report and its recommendations. 

~..r. ROY concurred in the views expressed by Mr ~ Emelyanov. 'l'he 

Sub-Commission would be ill-advised to request the Commission on Human Rights 

and the Economic and Socia~ Council to grant.it additional time for the 

preparation of its report. The least it could do wac ~.:) provide for consideration 

of the report at its seventh session. 

Mr. KULAGA consid&t"ed that Mr. Hiscocks was unduly pessimistic. He 

appeared to have based hi& contention on the mistaken impression that the 

Sub-Commission did. not have -aoy available· ini'ormation which would enable it to 

proceed with the preparation of its report. The debate had indicated that 

considerable material was already available. Furthermore, the Sub-Coranrl.ssion 

could rely on the :full co-operation of the United Nations Department of Social 

Affairs. Therefore, a decision to defer complstion of 1::.3 report uutll ito 

eighth session could not be justified. 

M'r. AMMCUN observed t.::at other org.:u1s had prepared useful economic 

l:'eports on the situation in Europe and tr .. e Middle East within six months· The 

Sub-Commission could !allow their example instead of postponing its task for 
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academic reasons. It had already been severely criticized in the qommission on 

Human Rights and the Economic and Social Council. Neither organ had prolonged 

the Sub-Commission's term of office with much enthusiasm. 

The CHAIRMAN, speaking in his personal capacity, observed that the 

Sub·Comnission was faced with a dilemma. It \v-as expected to prepare a thorough 

report in a relatively short period of time. Surely the quality of the report 

would be the ultimate criterion by which the Sub-Co~~iBsion's work would be 

judged. Hence, qua.li ty should not be sacrificed to speed. However, the report 

could be included in the agenda of the seventh seesion. A full debate could 

take place in the lignt of the progress made at that point, and a ~1nal decision 

taken as to when the report should be completed. 

' Mr. SANTA CRUZ requested a reply from the representative of the 

Secretary-General to the questions he had put earlier. 

Mr. SCHWELB (Secretariat) said t~~t the Secretariat could probably 

complete the processing of the.material already available within two months 

following the adjouroment of the Sub-Commission's current session. The next 

step would depend upon the views of the rapporteur. If he tel t that more 

material was required, an additional two or three months might be needed. A 
. . . 

further delay of several months would be entailed if Mr. Hiscocks' suggestion 

were followed of first transmitting the material to governments for comment. 

In short, it might be barely possible to· complete the taek six weeks before 

the seventh session, as provided in the rules for the distribUtion of documents. 

Mr. EMELYANOV observed tha.t the Sub-Commission could, if it a.dc)pted 

a practical approach and e.vailed itself of the assitance o:.Lfered by the 

Secretariat, coi:qplete its report in time for co:1sideration a.t the reventh 

session. In that connexion, he was prepared to "1.'8.ive thJ eix-w~el;: rule for the 

distribution of documents. He "t<."'uld be satisfied to recei Ya the repdrt two 

weeks before the opening of the seventh session. An additional month would thus 

be available for drafting. 
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Mr. SA.Nl'A CRUZ &,greed th~t every effort should be made to expedite the 

preparation of the report. T:1e specialized agencies, the non-governmental 

organizations concerned and the Sccretsriat should fully co-operate in that task. 

After all, the Suh·Corw.1liss:".on was acting on be~ of the United Nations in the 

field of discrimination, one cf the most important subjects dealt with in the 

Charter. He could not agree that tb:e Sub .. Co:mmis!;lion 's work was: any less 

important than that of other United Nations organs. 

On the other hand, the Cha.u·ma.."'l. and Mr. Hisco~ks had presented weighty 

~-guments against the settinG of an arbitrary time limit which the Sub-Commission 

might not be able to observe. He therefo~e proposed a compromise solution, in the 

form of an amendment (E/CN. 4/Sub. 2/L. 53) to paragraph 2(i) of his original 

amendment (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.52) to section II, paragraph (b) of Mr~ Hiscocks' 

proposal (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.48). The nev sub-paragraph ,.rould read: 

"(i) A special rapporteur sha.ll draw up a draft report along 

the lines laid down in paragraph (a} and shall submit it, if possible, 

for the seventh session. 

"Should he fail to complete his work for that date, he shall 

submit a progress report in which he shall give an account of the 

material assembled end of the ~e~hods adopted or which he intends 

to. adopt in carrying out hi;:; work." Y 
The Chairman had observed that the work of the Sub-Commission would 

ultimately be judged by the quality of its report, which should therefore be 

complete. On the otb#r he.nj:· the fact tr.at the Sub-Commission 'a term of office 

might not be prolonged militated in favour of the presentation of a concrete 

report a.t its seventh session. 

J.fr. HISCOCKS e&id th!!.t he was unable to agree with Mr. Schwelb 's 

suggestion that the Rapporteux should at some stage decide 'Whether or not the 

material available was ade~uate. A decision of that nature had to be made by 

the Sub-Commission itself. If, despite the UNESCO representative's statement that 

all rel~vant material was r~ot ready, the Sub-Commission wished to reach 

conclusions on incorr,plete eYidence, it should say so and not make vague 

lJ Provisional translation. 
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It was generally agreed that 'the bibliog:re.phy submitted· was incomplete, and 

prolonged study would be necessary even when the material was ready. Certain 

speakers had suggested that the. Sub-Commission was spending too much time on 

study, but in fact no sJ.:;udy of value hs.d up· to the present been completed. That 

fact emerged clearly from tr.e Special Rapporteur's interimreport 

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/115), and seemecl:tocast doubt on Mr. Schwelb 1s assertion that 

a rapporteur could work more speedily than a Etanding co~~ittee. 

It had to be borne in mind that the members of the Sub-Co!l!IIission required 

at least six weeks for study of the 1·eport before any recommendations could be 

made. If, with due regarj to cll those factors, the Sub-Corwrlssion considered 

that the work could be ccmpleted ~thin one year) it should specify the 

proposed programme in det~il. 

In conclusion, he hoped that the Sub-Commission would be given· time to· 

study the corepromise resolution which Mr. Santa Cruz wished to submit, since 

the matter was of vital import~nce. 

Mr .• HALPElli"'' ~aid t:•~:t, in his opinion, the question vTas being 

approached from the wrong angle. Since the U!ffiSCO represGntative had said that 

the material immediately available W8.s incomplete, ·and no clear indication had 

been given by the Secretary-Gene~ul of the data at his disposal, the first 

prerequisite was to obtain from both those sources estimates as to what they 

could accomplish. No worlc could be undertaken on a global basis unless proper 

assistance were forthcorJ.ing. 

The arguments the.t had bc~n advanced against Mr •. ·Hiscocks' proposal seeoed 

devoid of substance. The proposeC. two-year period was in ttself only an estimate, 

since no definite blueprints we~e available. 

The advocates of a one-year deadline were mauifesti~g the Sub·Commission's 

general des:tre to expedite the mutter. · · Such differences as existed were not· 

fundamental, but related only to the public relations aspect of the problem. 

The desire to phrase an announcement in the form most acceptable to public 

opinion should not, however, be.permitted to cloud the issue. The nature·and 

extent of the evidence avi::dlable should first be ascertained. 
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The Clt:\IRl•lAN observed that no. u::"'ful purpose woul1 'be. s~:rved by further 

discussion on the time limit at the present stage, and suggested that the Sub

Commission should :pass to the other m1.1tters arising from Mr. Hiscocks' draft· 

resolution (E/CN.4/Su'.:l.2/L.4C). 

Nr. SCHW"EI.B (Secretariat) said ths.t he woDld co:r;,sult with the UNESCO 

representative in order to,a::Jcertain what .:raterial could ce supplied to the Sub

Commission by that body and by th<:! Secretary-Ger:eral respectively. 

As had already ceen pointed out, the Szcretary-General foresaw no difficulty 

in obtaining :'rom the advisw·y oorr::nittee its concurrence on the necessa.ry funds if 

a special r3.p:porteur were narr.ed. 

I:f, on the .other har..d, as Mr. Eiscocl{S suggested, .the Sub-Commission were to 

decide to set up a standing com:::1ittee 1 he was authorized to state that the 

Secretary-General was pre :;;Jared to give tte req_uu.ed agreereent under rule 20, so 

tl~t the committee could. sit while the s~b-Corr~~iesion was not in session• 

Nevertheless, the Advisory Corri!:littee would have to be consulted on the question o.f. 

the expenses invo:ved, which came under the category of unforeseen expenses. 

As far as the appointment of an expert, preferably in.comparative education, 

was concerned, the Secretary-General t s views were not fa·.roura'.:lle. the expert 

were res:r,or.sible directly 7.;o the Sub-Co:mmission, he ~rot:.ld in fact be a rapporteur 

without being a member of the St:.b-Corr~ission, as was pointed out by Mr. Schachter 

at the 115th tteeting, was not in lipa with general United Nations pract.ice. If, on 
the other hand, the expert were to be . a .member of, or consultant to, the Secretar:Iat; 

the Secretary-General ;,mt:.Jd !1o.'TC :>.o objection o:f princi)?le against suc:h an 

appointment. That line of z:c:tion vas taken. in servicing the United Nations 

Commission on the Racial Situation in South Africa. But, in the particular case 

r>ow under discussion, the Sa:::retary-General ~res satisfied that an appointment of 

such an expert was unnecessary since.all the ~ervices which the expert might render 

could be furnished by the rresent members of the Secretariat staff. 

Lastly, turning to the final paragraph of Section I of Mr. Hiscocks' draft 

resolution, providing that stL.·nmaries of material de&l:Lng with each country would be 

forwarded to goverm1:euts. cor~::::ernerl for observations, i1e said that the Secretary

General would hesitate to submit to governreents such suruu~ries which would include 

x::aterial gathered from various oources, including non-governn:.ental sources, on the 

strength only of a request addrecs3d to him by the Sub-Corr.mission. He wished, 

consequently, to repeat his suggestion m8.de at the ll7th reeeting that the draft 
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resolution should request the Cor~1ission on Human Rights to take appropriate 

action in that regard, if the Su'.J-Corr...>nission wished such a step to be taken in 

the process of verification. 

Mr. ROY vTas gra"t;ifi8d to note that u~e Secretary-General supported the 

position adopted by the Su~-Commission since its inception. As a special 

rapporteur could be kept in be in~; Dncl t~'le expC:nses met, a:..1y change would only 

weaken the Sub-Cormnisrion' s position. 

Mr. HISCOCXS saLl that in the ligl;t of the Secretary-General's ruling, 

he would w·ithdr&w iter,;s (ii), (iii) and (iv) of section II (b) of his draft 

resolution. 'I'he standing cor:Jr.li ttee had been intended only as a device to 

secure proper liaiso:1. 

It seemed appropriate to pause at t!1e present stage and to prepare a full 

revised version of the draft resolution. He uould c;ladly c-:>-operate with 

Mr. Santa Cruz in.prcparing an acreed text. 

Hr. SANTA C1\UZ -vrelcc::1.ed I1r. His cocks' sug;:;estion. The Secretary-

General's assurance that the1e was qualified Secretariat staff available, so 

that an expert could be dispensed with, 'wuld simplify the Sub-Com.-nission' s task. 

Mr. HALPERN enquired VThether the Secretary-General's reluctance to 

forward material on U;e Lt:r·e:.J:':;th only of a request addressed by the Suo-Commission 

signifieci that all the Suc-Cor;illlissicnrs material had to be submHted to the 

Ccrrilllission on Human Rights for approval. 

delay. 

Such a course might involve serious 

Mr. SCffiiELB (Secretariat) rcr.::..ied that, as the matter could be 

referred to the spring secsic:1s of the Economic and Social Council and. the 

ConLrnission on Human Rights, no serious delays need ensue. 

Themeetin.rs rose at 5.40:p.m. 

18/2 a.m. 




